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Keelboat Had One Leg
by Brad Winn

As many of you have quite possibly read in the
newspapers in the last month, the Illinois Historic
Preservation Agency is suffering this fiscal year with
tremendous budget cuts. Our operating hours will shift
as normal to 5 days a week after Labor Day, but we are
facing a much larger budget crisis in the months to
come. The Director Amy Martin has pledged to keep
sites open and operational with no layoffs as long as
possible, but we risk this draining budget levels to the
point where that policy may need to revisited at the start
of the 2015 Calendar year if vital funds are not restored
to our operating budget.
Now more than ever we need your voice and
support in reaching out to our elected officials to ask
them to restore the IHPA’s operating levels to that of
Fiscal Year 2014. Please consider contacting your
local State Senators and Representative to ask for their
support not just for Lewis and Clark State Historic Site,
but to all of our State Historic Sites and Memorials. We
are not asking for an increase to our operating budget,
but rather to sustain the FY 2014 Budget levels that we
operated under last year. If you have any questions or
concerns please do not hesitate to contact me. I know
we can count on your continued support of our site and
the IHPA.
On a much more positive note, this summer has
been absolutely gorgeous and the attendance has
reflected that. Our Summer Jr. Explorers camp was
back again this year after a year hiatus. We have also
seen a number of groups this summer as well as a very
large number of folks traveling along the entire Lewis
and Clark Trail. We are now 10 years away from the
Bicentennial and it seems Lewis and Clark are just as
popular. Thank you for all your hard work and your
help as always!

by Rex Maynard
This past June, my wife and I took a vacation
trip along the Lewis and Clark Trail. We left Camp
River Dubois and headed west and north. We drove
along the first part of the Lewis and Clark Expeditions
Trail, stopping only at what I considered the major
attractions. We travelled in five days what took the
Expedition over seven months. I call this the Keelboat
Leg of the epic journey. From Camp River Dubois all
the way to Fort Mandan - the turnaround point of the
Keelboat - we enjoyed some great scenery and
interesting exhibits. We saw five replicas of the famous
Keelboat and were able to go aboard two of them.
Of course, our first stop was in Hartford, IL. I
am sure I am unbiased, but it is the best of the lot. We
took pictures of the new beautiful etched monument
honoring volunteers at the site. It is also the location of
the very specialized Keelboat replica and the
reconstruction of the first winter encampment, Camp
River Dubois. Next we went to the Boathouse in St.
Charles where we met friendly, welcoming people and
saw our second Keelboat of the trip. The dioramas of
scenes from The Trip were a unique and helpful way to
envision the world encountered by the Expedition.
We then skipped most of Missouri and arrived
in Kansas City and enjoyed the vista from the naturally
elevated Clark’s Point near downtown Kansas City. A
confluence of rivers, now surrounded by a major
Midwestern city, still engendered a sense of awe nearly
as inspiring as the view from our own Confluence
Tower at the junction of the Missouri and Mississippi
Rivers.
We travelled north on I-29 to our next stop, The
Missouri River Valley Lewis and Clark Center in
Nebraska City, Nebraska, my second favorite
Interpretive Center. Here I was able to walk on a replica
of the Keelboat used in the movie. The indoor exhibits
emphasized the life on the river with a great emphasis
on the wildlife encountered and a most extensive
information on the types of fish they encountered on
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the trip. I also enjoyed walking in the reconstructed
Otoe dwelling. We made a late afternoon visit to Lewis
and Clark Lake in Iowa and saw two more Keelboat
replicas and were able to board the docked Keelboat
used on the lake.
The next day we visited the impressive Floyd’s
Monument in Sioux City, Iowa and then boarded the
museum housed on a retired Coast Guard Cutter, the
Sergeant Floyd. Most interesting was a life size replica
of Charles Floyd himself, reconstructed with forensic
evidence gathered during the times he was exhumed
and reburied. In between driving rainstorms, we found
a dry time to visit Spirit Mound, SD. Knowing that this
pinnacle was the only place we could say for certain
that we had stood where Lewis and Clark had stood. As
we looked, we tried to imagine the farms away, the
trees away, the roads away and see the vast rolling
treeless plain filled with Bison that the explorers saw.
The miles rolled on and so did we. Outside of
Washburn, ND, we visited the replica of Fort Mandan,
the farthest point west of the Keelboats travels. The
tour guide was a young man who was very
knowledgeable and interesting. He knew his stuff. The
museum in Washburn was probably the classiest thing
I had seen on the entire journey. The terminus of the
Keelboats journey had been reached, but that was not
the end of our excursion. We travelled on to the Knife
River Indian Villages National Park, the home of
Sacagawea. The second part or leg of the Expedition, I
call the Sacajawea Leg. She travelled from Mandan to
the Pacific and back to this Knife River Village.
Someday I hope to travel this section of the trip.

L&C Tribute: KARL BRAMSTEDT
Karl
Dietrich
Bramstedt, 85, died at 5:15
p.m. Monday, June 9, 2014.
Karl was born Sept. 6, 1928,
in Mascoutah, to Mathilde
(Wilmsmeyer) and William
Bramstedt. He was the ninth
child of a family of ten. Karl
is survived by his wife,
Christine (Turpin) of Alton.
They have been married 64
years. Along with his wife, he
is survived by two sons, Mark (Marti) Bramstedt of

Yorkville, Ill., and Timothy (Angela) Bramstedt of
Glen Carbon.
Karl was an active member of Heartland
Baptist Church (formerly Alton First Southern Baptist
Church). He was a deacon of the church for many
years. He was also active in the educational aspect of
the church, teaching Sunday school and vacation bible
school for several years.
In 1950, upon graduation from SIU
Carbondale, and commissioned as 2nd Lieutenant in
the U.S. Marine Corps. He was called to active duty in
1951, after his first year teaching school at Crossville,
Ill. He served during the Korean War era and at the end
of this duty stayed in the U.S. Marine Reserves as
Captain for several years. When he left active duty, he
returned to teaching at Enfield, Ill.
It was three years later, the family moved to
Alton, where Karl had accepted a job teaching
industrial arts. Karl taught in many aspects of
education, elementary, junior high, high school, and
was an administrator at Alton High School and the J.B.
Johnson Center. He earned a master's degree and a
specialist certificate in education from SIU
Edwardsville. He retired from Alton Schools with 38
years to his credit. Through the years Karl was active
in the Lewis and Clark Society of America and was a
part of the society when the present Lewis and Clark
Visitor's Center and Museum was established at
Hartford.
Karl and his wife Christine enjoyed traveling in
retirement. He especially enjoyed the trip to the
Bramstedt ancestral home in Oldenburg, Germany.
Karl was an avid woodcarver and established a small
woodcarving business in his retirement years. He also
enjoyed his lawn and property and had pride in his
gardening skills. Karl loved his family and was a
wonderful father figure to all the children.

Store of Discovery News
by Karen McDanel
Ron Goldsmith has resigned as the Store of
Discovery Manager. We want to thank him for all his
hard work over the last few years. He was a very
dedicated and industrious manager.
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Taking over the reins is Karen McDanel as
Store Manager and Frank Kohl as Assistant Manager.
They hope to keep up Ron’s tradition of excellence.
Karen has served as Ron’s assistant for several years
and Frank has worked in the store and at the site for a
number of years.

As always, we are looking for more volunteers.
We have several new ones training at this time.
Brandon Paul has been a great go-to guy when we need
someone to fill a slot that Karen or Frank cannot fill.
We have several new items in the store and
invite you to come and check them out. There may be
something you can’t live without. All active and retired
military personnel will receive a 10% discounts.

Missouri Civil War Museum
By Cindy Upchurch
Around Memorial Day, I went across the
Mississippi River and down the historical timeline to
the Missouri Civil War Museum at Historic Jefferson
Barracks. This 16,000 square ft. museum opened June
2013. Its primary focus is military action in Missouri
during the War Between the States. It exhibits 500
artifacts; with about 1200 artifacts awaiting exhibition.
There are two exhibit levels.
When I arrived, a re-enactor was talking to a
group of 4th graders concerning the war. Later, the
executive director, Mark Trout, spoke to the students in
the lower-level classroom, which was outfitted in
various Union and Confederate uniforms.

about the horses’ crucial role in carrying soldiers,
artillery and supplies.
New to me was the information concerning the
formation of fraternities of Union and Confederate
soldiers after the war. I did not realize there was a 50th
anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg attended by
both sides.
I had a great time visiting the museum. I rate it
five stars. Senior admission/ $6--Adults/ $7--Active
military-free. www.mcwm.org 314-845-1861 Picture
courtesy of the museum.

Announcement: Class on Medicine and
Herbology
We are having a class on History of Medicine
in the French Colonial Mississippi Valley and Ozark
Herbology. If anyone is interested in attending this 2
hour class please call the site at 618-251-5811 and
leave your name and phone number or ask for Pam.
Ken Porter who is very knowledgeable on this subject
will be conducting the class. The date and time has
been set at Saturday, September 20, at 1 pm. I can have
a sign-up sheet also where the volunteers sign-up at the
back counter. Look up and sign-up sheet is mounted on
the cabinet door.

Monument Area
It has been very heartwarming to see cars stop
at the curb and families get out and make their way to
the Monument Area. The visitors take memorial brick
pictures of family or friend and spend a quiet reflective
moment.

Of course, my favorite display was the exhibit
paying homage to the war horse. The exhibit spoke
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are

Memorial Area dedicated May, 2014

Celebrity Sighting
George McDanel is pictured in the August
issue of National Historic Trail Magazine. On his shirt
is the badge of the National Historic Trail. Currently,
Cindy has a supply of pins and badges available to any
volunteer who would like one.

$4,

adult.

The Alton Dulcimer Players

Announcement: Volunteer Dinner
The Volunteer Appreciation Dinner is Friday,
October 17th, 2014, in Godfrey at the Lewis & Clark
Community College, the Trimpe ATC Building. Doors
will open at 6:00pm.

Announcement: We Want Your Books!

Music Festival
Sept. 6, 2014, from 10:00am until 4:00pm
Lewis and Clark State Historic Site is hosting
musicians with a tradition of period and bluegrass
music for the twelfth year. Some of the musicians are
in early American clothing. There will be music both
inside the interpretive center and outside on the
grounds. Local favorites, The Harmans, will be
performing at 11:00 and noon in the theater.
Next door at the Lewis and Clark Confluence
Tower, 435 Confluence Lane, Hartford, IL 62048,
there will be music in the morning by musicians Nancy
Lippincott and Charlie Pool. Music is free; tower tours

As many of you know, our site has a lending
library available to volunteers and staff. It is on the
bookshelf located along the left wall, as you enter the
Prep Room.
Books may be read on site or taken with you for
short periods of time. There is a sign-out sheet on the
bookshelf to write down the item or items you are
borrowing. In addition to Gary Moulton’s edition of
the Lewis and Clark journals, we have several other
books and a nearly complete set (1985 to present), of
the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation’s
excellent journal, We Proceeded On.
We would like to add to our selection of books.
So if you have extra copies of Lewis & Clark books, or
books you no longer want, please let Brad or Bob
know, so we can add them to our library for use by
others. Thanks!

Announcement: L&C Frontier Dog Walk
Volunteers’ Meeting!
If you have signed up to volunteer at the Lewis
& Clark Frontier Dog Walk and Picnic, please record
on your calendar to be at the site by 9:00 AM on
October 4, 2014. We will meet in the Lobby of the
Interpretive Center to go over your assignments, lunch,
and breaks.
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GARDEN PUZZLE # 4
Try to name the flowers, vines, shrubs, grasses or trees, mostly related to Lewis and Clark.
Place the first letter of each word, to the corresponding number below. This will spell Pam’s
description of her gardens.
1. Has a licorice taste and a great flavoring in cookies
_______________________
2. Zoo animal, named after Lewis, but doesn’t exist today _________
__________
3. Garden herb, root of the Holy Ghost and keeps evil away ______________________
4. Greek for “crane,” referring to its beaklike fruit
_______________________
5. Mythological egotist
_______________________
6. Pupil part
_______________________
7. A good time for tea in the afternoon
______-____-___________
8. A Kickapoo, can be twisted, rolled, or smoked
__________ ___________
9. Small evergreen plant that bears berries ate at Ft. Clatsop _______________________
10.Song from “The Sound of Music”
_______________________
11.Slim, dominant tree in the Rocky Mountains and lost in
one of the two caches destroyed by floods 1805-06 ________-________ __________
12. A vine that has a musical instrument shape, very sweet ___________ ___________
13. Something one covers up with
___________ __________
14. Wood used for needles, shoe pegs or musical instruments
are made from this shrub
____________ __________
15. Good for burns
________________________
16. State name, is a shrub, has trumpet shape flowers,
collected at Lost Trail Pass
__________ ____________
17. Seeds resemble ticks or bugs
________________________
18. Greeks refer to the hero Achilles, Lewis knew this
plant as “tansy” and a favorite of herbalists
________________________
19. Named for a group of Indians, wood was used for bows ___________ ___________
20. Discovered in MT., things you need for sewing
_________& _________ _______
21. Discovered in the Rocky Mountains, the plant
resembles an animal with a long curved, arching trunk,
the top of your body
___________ ____________
22. Common name of Symphyotrichum oblongifolium
___________ ____________
23. Bouncy bush, multiplies fast, use for you hair
___________ _____________
24. Another name for cloth or fabric, it makes you cry
____________ ____________
25. Name of Volume 12 of the L & C Moulton Journals
_______________ ___ __ & __

___
1

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18
___ ___
___ ___ ___ ___ ___
19 20
21 22 23 24 25
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Calendar at a Glance, 2014-2015
Open: September 1, 2014 Labor Day
Closed: September 2, 2014, Tuesday, winter days and hours will be Wednesday-Sunday 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Music Festival: September 6, 2014: Musicians will perform traditional music of the late 18th and
early 19th centuries from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Lewis & Clark Frontier Dog Walk and Picnic: October 4, 2014, from 10-2, a dog walk
(10-1pm) to the confluence of the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers and back to the Interpretive
Center. In the theater from 1-2, a guest speaker will give an informative oration on dogs. Dog
adoption agencies will be located in the pavilions.
Closed: October 13, 2014 Columbus Day
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner: Friday, October 17th, 2014, in Godfrey at the Lewis & Clark
Community College, the Trimpe ATC Building.
Closed: November 11, 2014 Tuesday, Veteran’s Day
Closed: November 27, 2014 Thursday, Thanksgiving Day
Arrival at Camp River Dubois: December 13 & 14, 2014, commemorates the arrival anniversary
of the Expedition. The 212th anniversary of the Lewis and Clark Expedition’s arrival at their
Illinois winter camp.
Closed: December 25, 2014, Thursday, Christmas.
Closed: January 1, 2015, Thursday, New Year’s Day
Closed: January 19, 2015 Monday, Martin Luther King’s Birthday
Closed: February 12, 2015, Thursday, Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday
Closed: February 16, 2015, Monday, Presidents’ Day
Garrisons’ Weekend: On Saturday and Sunday, April 4-5, 2015, between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
visitors will be treated to re-enactors at Camp River Dubois. “The Detachment” will participate in
“Fatigue Duties:” cooking, laundering, guard duties, and shooting demonstrations. Visitors are
free to roam the camp and talk with these volunteers of the Lewis & Clark State Historic Site’s
“The Detachment." In addition to the Lewis & Clark “The Detachment” there will be several other
military garrisons participating in this weekend’s special event.
Education Day: May 8, 2015. Be ready for the horde of 4th graders and their teachers.
13th Annual Point of Departure: On May 9-10, 2015, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., re-enactors will
portray military life at CRD, while artisans will be demonstrating life in the American Bottom.
Demonstrators will include: blacksmithing, candle making, soap making, coopering, cooking,
spinning, carving, and much more.
Open: July 4, 2015 Independence Day
Hummingbird Festival: On July 25, 2015 in cooperation with the Illinois Audubon Society,
humming- birds are captured, banded, and released. Event will run from 9 a.m. to Noon.
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History Trade Fair
18th & 19th Century
Re-enactors Memorabilia & Accoutrements
Sale
Saturday, September 13, 2014 * 9am until 2pm
Cahokia Courthouse State Historic Site
107 Elm Street, Cahokia, IL 62206

Open to the Public * Free Admission
Items offered For Sale include:
Period Clothing, Books, Tools, Dining & Cooking Utensils
Reproduction Glassware & Ceramics
All Manner of Accoutrements Needed to become a Re-enactor
SELLERS – All 18th & 19th century sellers welcome. Non-refundable $5
PERMIT fee in advance. Limited space available. $10 PERMIT fee day
of event. Casual dress allowed. Sellers responsible for own display.
Sellers will be asked to remove inappropriate and/or non-period items.
Request PERMIT to sell via reenactorstradefair@gmail.com. Questions to
same.
PERMITS must be submitted by September 1, 2013 to Cahokia
Courthouse SHS, 107 Elm Street, Cahokia, IL. $5 advance PERMIT fee
must be included to reserve space. Make checks payable to IHPA.
Rain-Out Fine Print Clause: In case of rain, your $5 permit fee will be donated to the
IHPA Trust Fund to benefit Illinois historic sites. There will be no refunds. There will be
no alternate rain date.

This event sponsored by Fete du Bon Vieux Temps, Inc. &
Cahokia Courthouse State Historic Site
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